As the weather is getting warmer there
are lots of signs of Spring! Can you find
any when you are out and about? Maybe
you could see some colourful flowers
growing? Or baby sheep in a field? We
would love to know what signs of Spring
you found!

We love finding minibeasts in our
forest! Would you like to go on a
minibeast hunt? We would love to
know what you find!

An artist called Henri Matisse has a
famous picture called ‘The snail’. Can
you find this on the internet and have a
look? Maybe you could create your own
Matisse inspired picture?

Please enjoy an activity each week with your
child. This will help to support their learning.

We have planted some beans at
nursery! Have you managed to look
after your bean? Is it growing? We
would love to see a picture of your
growing plant!

We love to sing songs! And songs with
numbers where we count up, or down,
are really good fun! Enjoy singing some
of the songs we love to sing at nursery,
at home!

We would love to see any photographs or pieces
of work!
Emily is our nursery star baker! She has
a recipe to make some sunshine biscuits!
Have a try making these at home (the
teachers will be happy to test these for
you!) Don’t forget to weigh out your
ingredients carefully!

Have a careful look around your
house! Can you be a shape
detective? I wonder what shapes
you can find?

Please bring into nursery or send to
photos@rosegrove-nur.lancs.sch.uk

Can you draw a picture of your favourite
animal? What colour will you use? Think
carefully about how your favourite
animal looks. We would love to see your
animal pictures. Can you bring them to
nursery and we can display them.

The library bus will be visiting
nursery soon! Its so exciting to
choose new stories and books to look
at! Maybe you could plan a visit to
the local library? Its so wonderful to
join, and choose books to borrow!

There are lots of patterns
everywhere, involving colours and
shapes! Maybe you could spot
some around your house or outside.
Have a try at drawing a pattern.

